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The Maine Campus

SPECIAL NOTICE!
All students in E.R.C. like!, for early call should attend
meeting at 6:30 tonight in
Little Theatre.

Rockland Pastor,
Maine Alumnus, Will
Speak Here Sunday

Publish•ri Weekly by the Students of th• University of Main•

Vol. XLIV

Z 265

Orono, Maine, January 28, 1943

Number 12

Hauck Looks Into The Future
Boston Army Officials
Expect ERC To Go Soon Of Maine's First Winter Grads

Reconstruction Will Be Theme
As Thirty-Seven Leave College Of Embassy Opening Tuesday

Students Are Advised By College To
Await Instructions Before Leaving
Announcement that members of the Army Enlisted Reserve
Corps unassigned will receive orders to report for active service in
the near future has been made to newspapers recently by the War
Department.
University officials, although pointing out that as yet no actual
instructions or orders have been received, stated that the newspaper
reports were probably correct in their general statement and that
members of the ERC will begin to receive orders for active duty
shortly. It was mentioned that original information from the War
Department in December pointed to the date of two weeks after the
close of the fall semester as the earliest period that students would
begin to be called.
Two Weeks' Grace
University members also pointed out
that Army officials in Boston, reached
by telephone, could not actually verify
the newspaper report but did say that
orders to ERC men at the University
would probably be issued as soon as
possible. They could not state, however, how rapidly such orders could be
sent out. Army officials also pointed
out that a period of about two weeks
would be given such students to return
home before reporting to Camp
Devens.
Not included in the present call to
active duty are members of the Army
Air Corps Reserve, advanced R.O.T.C.
men, and students in certain specialized
fields. These excepted students, according to the news release, are all
those taking pre-dental and pre-medical courses and sophomores, juniors,
and seniors in engineering.
No changes in plans have been indicated for members of the Naval Reserve in V-1, V-5, and V-7 plans or
the Marine Corps Candidates Class.
Await Instructions
It was emphasized by the University
administration that no official instructions have yet been received from the
Army and that students in the ERC
might well be advised to await such
instructions or their orders before taking any action. As soon as instructions are received, they said, all students will be notified at once. It was
believed that information should be re-

ceived within a few days if the newspaper reports are correct in announcing early call of the reserves.
About 150 students at the University
will be affected by the call to active
duty of the ERC, according to Mr.
Crane, the institutional representative
of the armed services. In addition to
this number, several students who were
enlisted in the Army Air Corps for
immediate service rather than in the
Reserve of that branch have received
orders to report for basic training. So
far as known no members of the actual
reserves have yet received such orders.
13 Weeks Basic
The first three weeks of active duty
for the reserves will be devoted to
basic training, after which members
will be eligible for assignment to units
under the Army specialized training
program. About 150,000 students
throughout the country who qualify
competitively will be assigned to stillunannounced colleges for further training.
Coupled with calls under the Selec.
tive Service system of youths over 18,
the summoning of the enlisted reserve
will take from American colleges and
universities a substantial segment of
their male enrollment.
An announcement is expected soon
regarding the future of the R.O.T.C.
On the basis of programs announced
to date, the R.O.T.C. shortly will be
left with students under 18, those rejected under Selective Service, and
seniors taking advanced courses.

"It is not just a year or two years
of war that awaits you, but many years
that reach far beyond," said President
Arthur A. Flauck, emphasizing the
need to look to the future as he spoke
to the 37 men and women who received degrees in the University's
first mid-year Commencement Friday.
"In coming to this university and
remaining here, you have committed
yourself to responsibilities which you
will find it hard to deny or to avoid.
Your university, your state, and your
country will look to you for examples of intellectual and moral leadership that will carry to more complete
fulfillment the principles for which we
are now fighting. You can, and I believe you will, give to the building of
a lasting peace, the same determination and loyalty you now give to the
tasks of war," Prisident Hauck concluded.
37 Degrees Awarded
Graduates receiving degrees were:
college of agriculture, agricultural economics—George Adams, Carlton Brackett, Ernest McGlauflin; agronomy,
Treston Bubar ; home economics, Ada

Something New
Has Been Added
Something new has been added! College men notice or you
might find yourselves in a most
awkward position.
Beginning February 1, all persons between 18 and 45 who
have been liable to the Selective
Service Act for six months or
more must carry on their persons their classification card
(Form No. 57) and their registration certificate (Form No. 2)
to show that they are in good
standing with their local board.
Those who cannot produce them
will be subject to fine or imprisonment or both.

•

Await Word On Reserve Corps 1,538 Register
Before Rushing Date Is Set
For Semester
Masqueteers Give

To postpone freshman rushing until
more definite information is received
regarding the withdrawal of enlisted
reserves was the decision of the Interfraternity Council Tuesday night.
Professor Herschel L. Bricker and
Discussion of the question was held,
during which the members considered several members of the Maine Masque
the number of freshmen who would Theatre went to Dow Field, Bangor,
leave because of the recent announce- Tuesday night to present demonstrament from the War Department re- tion performances
of skits and scenes
garding the reserves. Dean Corbett
from various plays for the benefit of
told the group approximately how
many freshmen failed to register for soldiers wishing to organize 2 producthe second semester, and he also men- tion and entertainment group for rectioned the drop in total registration reation.
of approximately 200 below that of the
Bits given by the Masque players
fall semester.
included the one-act play "If Men
The Council voted that a committee Played Cards as Women Do," an
be appointed by President Richard original skit ad libbed by the actors,
Pierce to draw up recommendations on and scenes from "Richard 11" and
rushing procedure which will neces- "Hamlet."
sarily be abbreviated this year.
Appearing in the skits were PrisPrevious to the vote, each house cilla Hopkins, Edward Falardcau, Arrepresentative was asked how many nold Colbath, Webber Mason, 1.ewis
men were at present living in his house, Chadwick. Earle Rankin, Lawrence
and, with the exception of possibly two, Hadley, Bob Patten, and Dick Bloom.
each fraternity has at least the miniNOTICE
mum with which they can operate.

Dow Field Show

At present, Alpha Gamma Rho has
no cook, and the members, totaling 11,
are boarding out. Phi Eta Kappa,
with 28 men, could operate much better with 30, President John Whitten
said. Most of the houses, however,
would be seriously affected should upperclass reserves be called immediately.
(Continued as Page Farr)

W.A.A. election sill he held
next seek ohm' the some,,',
student Innis tiill elect a •ice
president to the W.A.A. Council ssho ...ill replace Esther
Randall, recently resigned to
itecept a •eholarship at Merrill
Palmer School. Watch hulks
tins for candidates' names.

ON THE INSIDE - EDITORIAL—.\ prize winning editorial describes the known soldier—The
American youth, ready to die that people may live in security, safety,
peace, and freedom.
REAR FACTS—The sporting world keeps on punching as a second year of
war problems comes along with personnel casualties at Rhode Island
and Itowdoin.
CAPITAL TO CAMPUS—Jay Richter, ACP'e Washington Correspondent,
,fTers a regular feature on the Army's college requirement..
IN THE LIBRARY—France. Nelson looks over the latest novels.
BEAR TRACKS—Hob and Murph do a post-mortem on the Dow Field game
and climb out once again on the shaky limb.

II

Registration for the spring semester
on January 25 totaled 1,538 men and
women of all classes, according to the
Registrar's office.
The present figures include the total
of 1,034 men and 504 women.
By classes the spring registration
is: graduate students: 6 men, 6 women, total 12; seniors: 215 men, 121
women. total, 336; juniors: 221 men,
115 women, total, 336; sophomores:
247 men, Ill women, total, 358;
freshmen: 321 men, 144 women, total.
465; specials: 15 men, 7 women, total,
22; two-year agriculture, 9 men.
The present registration is contrasted with that of last fall when
1.11.39 students enrolled. The spring
semester registration is always less

Alpert, Hazel Davis, and Charlotte
Morrison; horticulture—Lyman Jacobsen, with highest distinction; poultry husbandry—William Jameson.
I
College of arts and sciences: business administration—Edmund Deeter,
John Everett, James Girdwood, Eugene Reynolds, and Donald Wheeler;
economics—Albert Parker; government—George Bearce, Jr., with distinction, and Robert Newdick; his- I
tory—Murray Bowden; physics—William Lindsay; sociology —Ernest
Gooding, Jr., and Ida Rolnick; zoology—Richard Bragdon, Asenith Kelley,
Hyman Schneider, with high distinction, and Warren Strout.
School of education: Arlene Babcock, Buford Grant, Leslie Marston,
Roger Stewart, and Rita Torrey;
bachelor of science in commercial education, Nora Jackson.
College of technology: chemical engineering—John Lewis and Martin
Scher: elect rical engineering—William Clark; mechanical engineering—
David Striar.
Masters' degrees were awarded to
Ralph Clark and Merwin Marston in
wildlife conservation.

Esther Randall
Wins Award To
Palmer School

Embassy Speaker

Betty Price, Dorothy Ouellette, and
Joanne Solie Are Student Leaders
A general assembly for women will open the annual women's
embassy at ten o'clock on Tuesday morning, February second, in the
Little Theatre.
There will be a panel discussion on "Women's Responsibility
fir Reconstruction" among the five embassy leaders and the three
student representatives.

ELIZABETH JONES

Students To Elect
Intramural Queen
Four Maine Co-eds
Rivals For Honor

The embassy leaders are Miss Helen
Turnbull, chairman, Mrs. Louise
Pfuetze, Miss Elizabeth Jones, Miss
Helen Neal, and Miss Sadie Gregory.
The student leaders are Joanne Solie,
Dorothy Ouellette, and Betty Price,
Miss Turnbull has been connected
with the Family Welfare Association
of Baltimore and the Dispensary at
Johns Hopkins Hospital. At present
she is field secretary of the Commission of College Work in New England.
Mrs. Pfuetze has been "Y" student
secretary of the Middle Atlantic Region and has conducted marriage forums. She is a specialist in race
relations.
"Y" Director
Miss Jones was for seven years
director of Antioch College Camp at
Yellow Springs, Ohio. At the present
time she is director of the Metropolitan Department of the Y.W.C.A.
Miss Neal, a recent graduate of
Emmanual College, is on its faculty
as assistant librarian and teacher of
current history. She is an outstanding member of the "Alumnae Council
of Catholic Action."
Miss Gregory, a Canadian, is the
new program secretary for the student "Y" in New England.
On Monday evening, February first,
each embassy leader will be a guest
leader of a sorority.

A tea is being held in honor of the
embassy leaders Tuesday afternoon at
two o'clock in the Balentine sun parlors. The sorority presidents will
pour, members of the freshman cabinet will serve, and the house chairmen
will be the hostesses.
On Wednesday evening there will
be a closing meeting at Estabrooke
Hall and dessert will be served. Women students, faculty members, and embassy leaders will attend. Elizabeth
Jones and Louise Pfuetze will be the
speakers. Doris Bell and Barbara
Akeley are in charge of the candlelight service that evening.
The embassy leaders will be the
overnight guests at the women's dormitories: Miss Neal at South Estabrooke, Mrs. Pfuetze at North Estabrooke, Miss Gregory at Colvin, and
Miss Jones at the Elms.
Speak to Off-Campus Group
On Tuesday noon, Miss Turnbull
will speak to the off-campus women;
on Wednesday noon, Miss Neal, and
on Wednesday evening, Miss Jones
will speak.
The executive committee in charge
of the women's embassy is composed
of the following persons: Joanne Solie,
chairman, Betty Brackett, Ann Ring,
Helen Clifford, Elizabeth Emery, Barbara Akeley, Priscilla Hopkins, Priscilla Loring, Frances Nelson, Alicia
Coffin, Lorraine Davis, Betty Jenkins,
and Rachel Alden.

Jo Solie, Jo Clark, Sal Hopkins, and
Muriel Medina have been selected by
the Intramural Committee as candidates for Queen of the Annual Intramural Ball, Bob Lycette, president of
the Intramural Athletic Association,
said today. The ball is scheduled for
February 19 in Memorial Gym with
Esther Randall, a junior in the col- the queen to be chosen by popular vote
lege of agriculture in the home eco- of the student body
nomics department, is at the Merrill
A battle of music between the Maine
Palmer School of Homemaking in Bears and Bob Smith's Orchestra
Detroit this semester, having won the will be the outstanding attraction of
scholarship awarded by that institu- the Intramural Ball this year. Both
bands will play throughout the evetion twice yearly.
ning.
She was vice president of the WomThe following are on the dance comen's Athletic Association, having been
secretary of the council last year, was mittee: Gene Hussey, chairman, Dave
• The Reverend Alfred G. Hempa Sophomore Eagle, a member of the Harding, Hank Fogler, Joe Leclair,
stead, pastor of the Rockland, Maine,
All-Maine bask.",11 team last season, and Dave Richards.
Methodist Church, will be the guest
and has earned tile Maine Seal, high- Jo Solie, who is a senior majoring in
speaker for the M.C.A. Sunday Serest athletic award attainable. She is home economics, is president of the
vices in the Little Theatre on Jan. 31
a member of Alpha Omicron Pi so- Y.W.C.A., an All-Maine Woman, and
at 11 a.m.
secretary of the senior class. She is a
rority.
The Reverend Mr. Hempstead has
The Merrill Palmer School is an member of the Maine Masque, was canDr. Paul Fischer, formerly a wellinstitution devoted primarily to the didate for Collegiate "Who's Who," known Austrian skier and at present had various pastorates all over Maine,
study of home and family life as re- and is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi. an instructor in economics, will begin including Hampden and Bucksport.
For a time he was in charge of the
Jo Clark, a sophomore in the college
lated to the needs of children, and is
the annual ski school, sponsored by the
organized around several nursery of arts and sciences, is secretary of the Maine Outing Club, with an illustrated Social Service Department of the
schools. The student body is selected W :VA. Council. She has been promi- lecture on skiing at a general meeting Great Northern Paper Company, profrom many of the foremost students nent in athletics, was a Sophomore of the club Wednesday, Feb. 3, at moting services for the workers. Temperance is also a great interest of his.
in home economics departments of col- Eagle, and is a pledge to Chi Omega. 7:00 p.m. in 15 Coburn
Hall. The He furthers this work by a close
Sal Hopkins is a junior majoring in
conleges and universities throughout the
meeting will be open to the student nection with the
Christian Civic
zoology. She has been prominent in
United States.
body.
League.
Last semester. Eleanor Johnson, a the productions of the Maine Masque, The Outing
Club plans to sponsor a
Reverend Mr. Hempstead is a great
senior in home economics, attended the is treasurer of Panhellenic Council, a ski
school composed of five lessons to authority on the woods and timber of
Palmer School as winner of the fall cheerleader, and a member of Chi be
given
at
convenient
times.
The
Omega.
Maine. He is well known here for
scholarship.
Muriel Medina, who is a junior ma- M.O.C. cabin will be open during the his thesis, "Logging on the Penobjoring in home economics, is vice-pres- class periods to the enrolled members scot," which lie wrcie after receiving
than that of the fall; the figure this ident of North Estabrooke Hall. was of the school. M.O.C. members may his Master's degree from the Univeryear, however, reflects the number of co-rushing chairman of Tri-Delt. She receive instruction free of charge. sity of Maine.
students called into the armed forces is a member of the Home Economics while non-members will be charged
He is the father of Mary and David
in addition to the normal number of Club, is an associate member of the $1.25 for the five lessons.
Hempstead, who are both seniors at
Any students wishing to register the University. David, a Theta chi,
withdrawals through other reasons.
Masque.
must do so at the close of the general will have his father as guest over the
meeting Wednesday.
week-end.

Home Ec Junior Will
Attend Homemaking
School In Detroit

Air Force Consultant Here Feb. 9, 10
Bischoff Will Talk With Prospective Meteorologists

Reverend Alirecl G. Hempstead
To Be Guest Speaker Sunday

Fischer Directs
New Ski School

High School Education Will
Be Broadened, Says Smith

Mr. Ralph F. Bischoff from Wes- tion under Selective Service and to of high school mathematics, including
leyan University, Special Consultant those now enlisted in the Army En- Algebra and Plane Geometry, and one
Horizons of interests in secondary
for the Army Air Forces, will visit listed Reserve Corps unassigned. . year of high school science. In this
training which lasts six months and education will be greatly broadened as
the campus on Wednesday, Feb. 10
Three Program. Offered
to discuss with interested students the
The Meteorology training offers prepares for the 'A' training, the stu- a result of this war. Dr. Payson
Army sponsored program of Meteor- three programs. The most advanced dent receives base pay of $50 per Smith, Acting Dean of the school of
ology Training for the Air Forces. training, designated as the 'A' pro- month, plus allowances of $2.75 per education, predicted yesterday.
The Meteorology program includes the gram, requires successful completion day for rations and quarters, free
Dr. Smith, who has been honored by
training of qualified students at three of two years of college with courses tuition and clothing. A course of 'B' degrees from nine colleges and unilevels of ability in selected colleges in Differential and Integral Calculus training will be started on March 1. versities and has been Commissioner
and Universities.
of Education in Maine and Massachuand one year of college Physics. An
Leave Names If Interested
The Basic Premeteorology, or 'C' setts, said that there would be a trend
Mr. Bischoff will discuss the pro- 'A' training program will start June
gram with students individually dur- 21 and last for eight months. At course, is open to high school gradu- toward practical courses like vocationing the morning from 9:30 in the completion of the training the success- ates who have had two years of high al training. This trend, he added, will
Placement Bureau; in addition there ful student is commissioned a second school mathematics, including Alge- he hastened because of the present
will he a group meeting for general lieutenant in the Army Air Forces. bra and Plane Geometry and one year need for tedinicians and skilled and
discussion Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 7:15 During this training he receives base of high school science. The length of semi-skilled workers
Fundamentals Modified
in the little Theatre. All students pay of $75 per month plus $2.25 allow- the 'C' program is twelve months and
"However, the basic fundamentals
interested and qualified are urged to ance per day for rations and quarters, the student receives the same pay and
allowances as in the 'II' course.
attend the group meeting. Individual free tuition and clothing.
of secondary education must not be
conferences can be arranged with Dr. The 'B' training course is open to
All students interested in discussing overlooked although they may he modBischoff for the afternoon. In an- students who have successfully com- Meteorology training with Dr. Bisch- ified. There will be more emphasis
nouncing the visit Dr. Bischoff pointed pleted one year of college and one year off while he is here on February 4 are on the structure of the government
out that the Meteorology program is of college mathematics including Col- asked to leave their names with Mr. and its problems—local, state, national,
open both to civilians who may enter lege Algebra, Trigonometry, and Ana- Brockway at the Placement Bureau. and international."
the program through voluntary induc- lytic Geometry, as well as two years 12 Fernald Hall, early next week.
The teacher in secondary education

schools will be increasingly influential,
Dr. Smith believes.
"The function of the teacher is to
translate the need of society into a
real-going program of education, and
that is why the best teachers will be
the most influential.
"The 0)0.1 system," he concluded,
"of any people of any time will be sure
to reflect the attitude of the people
who support the system. It is up to
us to determine what that attitude
will be."
A preliminary announcement of sixSaturday morning extension
courses to be presented at the University of Maine for the spring semester
has been made.
Courses, which will begin on Saturday, February 6, will include the fields
of education, literature, history, mathematics, psychology, and accounting.
teen

The Known Soldier...
(The following editorial by Julian Bowman, feature editor of
the Clark College (Dubuque, Iowa) Courier, won first prize in the
1942 editorial competition sponsored by Pi Delta Epsilon, national
honorary collegiate journalistic fraternity. It is republished here
through courtesy of the Courier.)
I have watched him on the gridiron and on the track field; he
was calm in the face of opposition, clear-headed under the stress of
circumstance. I have listened to him in the classroom explaining
with a halting eloquence the beneficence of democratic government,
the necessity of liberty, the honor of freedom, the justice of equality.
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Maine Co-eds
Hit By War
But Keep Calm

Campus Camera —
1.•

CIITIIVkl to thW124,722
A. C. P.'s

Correspondent Reports from Washington

AT HON, ON THE RANGE!

inal Army order, some of these stuARMY'S COLLEGE
dents would have been required to
REQUIREMENTS
WASHINGTON—(ACP)—To get leave college earlier.
into the Army's Specialized Training CIVILIAN MANPOWER &
Program in U. S. colleges, men must COLLEGES
get at least 110 in the Army classificaCollege training for prospective cition test, the same grade required of vilian war workers is being discussed
By Frances Higgins
those who want to take officer train- in Washington's War Manpower
ing.
Cest la guerre, and the Maine coed
Commission. Present plans envision
Other requirements, previously federal subsidies for education of both
knows it. At a glance the campus
He was born at the close of the first World War; he grew to seems the same, but ask any coed to
announced, stipulate that candi- young men and women for important
dates have at least a high school civiliar war jobs.
manhood in a virile, growing America; he had just reached his ma- think for a moment and she'll tell you
education. Further, they must
However,• new plan—which projority, to citizen's estate, when his nation called him to his first ser- the difference.
either be in basic army training, or vide* no subsidies to students—is
Faculty and students at Maine have
owe
vice. Having been reared under the paternal protection of his
have completed it. Except in the being submitted to the Commission
taken to bicycles. Even the old-fashcountry in peace, he would now become its defender in war.
ioned tandem has made its comeback
ease of advanced college training by educators here. The plan repcourses, men must be at least 18 resents a minority view which conWillingly, American that he was, he gave what he had to offer: and was greatly in demand for dates
before it got so cold.
ant: no more than 21 years old. tends that it will be impossible to
the vigor of his youth, the courage of his soul, the strength of his
There is no maximum age limit get adequate fundts—and get them
Formals
Replace
Parties
safety,
security,
was
return
in
asked
will to victory. All that he
for advanced training.
parties and stag
costume
Informal
quickly enough—from Congress.
peace for freedom-loving peoples the universe over.
dances are taking the place of many
Originally scheduled to start about
Advocates of the new plan point
And, as if to show that his concern was not alone with the wel- formals. Tramp parties, brawls, and
Feb. 1, it now appears that the Army's out that a $39,000,000 request for a
much
proved
Carnival
coming
have
all
the
Penny
stay
to
better
the
way
college program won't get under
fare of America, he sailed overseas
college war training program was
more successful than in other years.
until a later date.
pared to a paltry $5,000,000 by the last
aggression. Because peace is international, he did not question the
one-thirty
had
coeds
Eve
Year's
New
BLONDE ELY,
Since the Army announced its Congress and the government's Budglocale of the conflict, but assumed his place among the legions striv- permissions, and the faculty frolicked
EX-WEST VIRGINIA U. FOOTCARNEGIE TECH
training program in mid-December, et Bureau. Why not, they ask, be realBOXER,WAS GROGGY
BALL SfAR, WEIGHED 22 L13S
ing for a peace above nationality, one that would be for all men. To in the Memorial Gym for the amuseFROM THE PUNCHES OF
criticism of it has been heavy. istic and speed things up by forgetting
'
•
AT
•
NMI
•
•
that
ment of the campus population.
TEMPLE'S JOE BURSA
him, peace was so vital to the common weal of the human race
Whether it's due to this needling the subsidy?
hE
CLAIMS 10 OE THE THIRD
AND IN A LAST DESKnee socks, slacks, and cotton mesh
BORN IN THE
LARGEST
he would war to win it. If needs be, he himself would (lie that
or for some other reason, the Army
PERATE- EFFCC UNLEASHED
The catch is, of course, that many
the place of silk
taking
are
numbers
OWED
STATES.
AlERRIFIC SWING"Mg
has relaxed its provisions for col- of our best potential war workers
others might live under its salutary influence.
..._
and nylon stockings in cold Maine
KNOCKED REFEREE MORRIS
lege men who are enlisted in re- may be unable to finance college
UNCONSCIOUS FOR. MINUTES,
4""- _
The world he would win would be one wherein authority would weather. Slacks, in particular, has
serve corps.
educations—or feel that they canjudgshorand
fuel
the
during
enacted
life-savers
be
been
would
laws
be rightly administered; wherein
College men in the reserves and in not afford college when they can
and the sub-zero weather. In
ments decreed in wisdom and in justice; wherein government, exe- tage
"advanced technical and engineering make big nage., at comparatively
warmer weather, leg-makeup is being
courses" may now finish the academic unskilled war jobs.
cuted in righteousness, would be eminently useful to the people.
substituted for silk stockings, but it
year. The same goes for first-year
To him is entrusted the winning of the world security, the vic- hasn't proved too satisfactory as yet.
advanced ROTC students, most of MORE WAR JOBS
would
he
what
that
die
to
prepared
is
He
Outdone
war.
Be
To
Not
over
peace
Federal agencies need engineers,
tory of
whom are juniors. Under the origAlthough curlers are becoming
draftsmen and radio inspectors so badlive for may be preserved inviolable. Yet, he was not even captain
scarce, coeds are still putting their
ly that the U. S. Civil Service ComThe night is very black in Schles- late, but she stays knitting in the po,t
of his college team; he is "private first class" now. He never estabhair up in pin curls fastened with
mission has again liberalized its rewig-Holstien. There is a little blue It is cold, but the knitting keeps
lished a national record for the high hurdles; but he is surmounting bobbie pins.
quirement,
gleved hands from getting too col,I
seem
gloom
the
makes
which
light
spring
this
graduated
be
not
will
He
international tyranny today.
At a glance, here is the main story:
There are now no written tests
eery. The smell of gasoline is on the Surklenly, she is fully awake. A roar
with his college class, for his personal ambition has been deferred to more chicken, lettuce and fruits, less air. The sounds are mechanical cough- She jumps up, looks, and grabs tl-,
for
and no maximum age
cup
one
(supposedly
coffee
less
meat;
of
President
support his country under arms. He may not become
applicants. Pay ranges all the nay
ings and growlings which culminate phone. "Army flash, post 66, sever.
as
milk
of
amount
same
the
and
per),
from $1,140 to $8,000 annually.
the United States, but he is fighting to keep the fact of the presidency
in an even roar. As one's eyes be- high, fast, southwest." The pcsi;
usual; no whipping cream, lots more
used to the light, several grace- around the table look at each other;
come
So heavy are demands for junior
a reality.
Nelson
Frances
By
of
place
the
marshmallow fluff taking
seen about the air- this flight has appeared from over the
engineers—who are paid $2,000—that
He is ready to give his life as the price for peace if his own cream and frosting; less sugar, some- ful forms can be
One of America's greatest story- college graduates and seniors withfield. Two men are talking in low Atlantic and cannot be identified. Six
youth's ambition may be fulfilled by others in the security he shall times no sugar at all; more midnight
tones beneath the wing of one of the posts in Maine have reported it in the tellers, Louis Bromfield, has written out engineering majors may qualify by
meals;
regular
supplement
to
feasts
dethe
in
victory"
for
out
"all
is
he
win. He could take defeat, but
bombers. The one man offers the last five minutes. Let us go to an- a new book called Mrs. Parkington. taking tuition-free, government-sponfewer cakes and boxes of fudge from
fense of freedom—lie is the known soldier.
is lit, other airfield. Black forms sweep up The novel is the story of 85 years in sored, 10-week engineering courses
home; lights out at twelve on week other a cigarette. A match
and away with the moonlight glowing the life of a fabulously rich and fan- given at many colleges. Women, esnights twelve-thirty on week-ends revealing the small letters "Heinkelon the white star in a blue circle.... tastically famous old woman, the pecially, are wanted.
(for upperclassmen without a light fleugwurk 177" on the wing of the
aircraft.
The next day the excited headlines daughter of a Nevada inn-keeper who WORK-A-DAY WASHINGTON
cut).
"ARMY FIGHTER PLANES married a robber baron and became acread
flicked
The
The
is
away.
cigarette
A certain official in Washington's
Fewer Gab Sessions
UP ENEMY RAID OVER quainted with the famous and infamous War Labor Board got himself a new
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(The correspondence columns of The
INTERCEPT of two continents.
P-38's
stenographer the other day, a no
jects, and letters are welcomed. All letters should be signed with the author's real carless week-end dates; more and er of the voice turns about, enters the MAINE;
The book is brim full of dramatic
name, but a pen name will be used in publication of the letter if desired. The ideas
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AFTER CROSSING COAST;
so considered. The editor reserves the right to withhold any letter
current shortage of such skilled girls.
winter; more letters from service men, hind him. A few seconds later, giant
ParkMrs.
seller.
best
letter.)
a
becoming
to
ENEMY AIRCRAFT SHOT
Feeling pretty good about his
and consequently lots more mail com- forms move with a roar down the NINE
loved by
DOWN, OTHERS BELIEVED ington as a character will be
aehies emelt,. the official dictated his
nte. Now every item recalls a name, ing in and going out; ordnance women field and disappear into the night.
South Pacific
is
novel
This
book.
the
read
who
all
NO
miles south of Reyk- DOWN IN ATI.ANTIC.
first letter to the new girl, telling
January 8, 1943 I a place, or an event that I knew. The in the bookstore. at Spruce's. around A few hundred
so alive and vivid that no one will put
javik the moonlight falls on the severe BOMBS DROPPED."
to type it, including • carbon
her
a
for
everywhere—here
Maine
campus,
the
Week,
Hell
sports,
,
Masque,
Friends,
Dear
lack of interest.
The heroine or hero of this story is I it aside because of
of the Luftwaffe. Inside
cops, and send same along the
This letter is written to thank all Facts, and all the other articles, each few months, then off to a job in some black crosses
Carnival
Crescent
the
is
She
a dim light, the sleepy girl in that post.
*ay. The letter was addressed to
those who are responsible for sending I has its part in making our days here a war plant; more concentrated study- one of the aircraft, under
Had she not re- 1 During the between-semester lull in an industrialist a few states to the
ing; and fewer week-night dates and a man with close cropped black hair key to our victory.
copies of The Maine Campus and The bit more pleasant.
in
students
several
reading
textbook
studies data. He has diagrams and ported those planes, shipyards might
north of Washington.
I would like to be back in the States gab sessions.
Maine Alumnus to us who have joined
he a rubble of twisted steel and war- I the dormitory could be seen relaxing
maps. "Charlestown Navy Yard
day or so later, the official dicthe service. Mail, in the form of this spring to attend the graduation of
in
copies of Crescent Carnival
Bethlehem Shipyards, General Elec- plants lighting the night sky with with
!tater' a similar letter to the same inletters, means a great deal but a news- my class it may be possible and I
their hands. Written by Frances
tric, Lynn Plant, Portsmouth Navy flames.
i dustrialist, repeating his instructions.
paper from a school we love as deeply pray that it will. To those of my
University of Maine coeds interest- Parkinson Keyes, it glitters with New I Finally, an answer came from the
Yard,
Portland...."
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who
classmates
more—
do
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incidents
Orleans
ed in helping the Orono post with this
which said, in effect:
it takes us back to the campus and all those who have left to join the flag I
story. industrialist
The Heroine
sort of work are asked to get in touch the lines of a charming love
"I get your point all right conits peace and security. The year I extend my best wishes for their succustoms,
the
dramatizes
Keyes
Mrs.
Wearily the young lady glances at with Dean Wilson. Approximately
cerning the business at hand, but
spent at Maine was filled with friends cess.
traditions, and present-day culture of
the clock. It is twelve-thirty. The ten women are helping out at the
what's the idea of including a sheet
Your friend and classmate,
and memories I shall never forget.
corrupand
scandal
the
Louisiana and
person on the twelve to eight shift is Orono aircraft wanting station.
paper with all ,our letearl
of
James S. Fletcher '43
These papers refresh them and make
Gras
Mardi
tion of a New Orleans
A.O.M. 2/c
ters?"
me all the more eager to return and
The word for this book is "coIorful."" i
U. S. Navy, U.U.E.
complete my studies there.
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Maine Court Quintets Play Bowdoin and Castine Saturday
r s.>

BEAR FACTS

by Will Johns

Frosh Strengthen
Polar Bears For
Second Series Tilt

Like the shot heard 'round the world, the hardwood court in Portland's
Exposition Building is still reverberating from a game played there last weekBy Will Moulton
end. The billboards were tilled with pictures of the best in black and white
The
University
of Maine varsity
basketball, the fans were there en masse, the game was close, but the real story
basketball team will continue its state
played on the Expo hardwood that night revolves about two individuals.
series competition Saturday by taking
KEANEY FIRES STARS
on the Bowdoin varsity for the second
Co-captain Bob Applebee and Howard French have led Frank Ken- time this year. Since the last tangle
ney's "Fireball" Rhode Island Rams to a total of 679 points in eight with Bowdoin, Maine has played Bates
games this year. Applebee in particular has been an outstanding guard College and Dow Field. Maine has
for the Rams for three years and was featured in Memorial Gym each come out on top in both of these
time Keeney brought his nationally famed waxed court squad to Maine, games, although both were close and
since the tall veteran hails from Old Town.
provided some tense moments for both
Last Thursday night this pair teamed with three former Rhode Island the players and fans. Bowdoin has
stars, including Stan Stutz, to play the world-famous Renaissance basketball not played since their game up here.
team in Portland. The Rhode Islanders came out on the short end of a 47 to 37 but is expected to play a non-college
score, and Coach Keaney emerged minus two of his stars. The colorful coach team this week in order to get back
who built the Rants into the highest scoring quintets in the nation in his long into stride before Saturday.
reign at Rhode Island was forced to bar his two stars from further representSame Starters
ing their college in athletics since the game with the Rens was simply, but
Coach Sezak plans to start his reguplainly, a professional affair.
lar first-string team with Lloyd Quint
and Bert Pratt as forwards, Gene
REN FLEW NORTII????
Hussey at center, and Windy Work
And at times it looked like one of the Rens had signed up with the
and Dick McKeen in the backcourt.
the Dow Field Fliers last Saturday night. Ralph Toney could certainly
Sezak will probably play his second.
do more juggling with the hardwood leather than most magicians can do
string club much more than he prewith three billiard balls. Howeser, contrary to the sentiments of most
viously has. He wants to get this
of the Pale Blue fans last Saturday night, Northeastern and Boston Uniclub in shape to share part of the
sersity still hold the edge over Dow Field and Maine in cage mayhem. burden
which the coming heavy schedForty-two fouls were called on the Boston boys while only 37 infractions ule
will produce. Starting February
were deducted by Norby Dowd and "Smiley" Fortunato in Memorial Gym ninth Maine
will play seven games in
last week-end.
13 days.
POLAR BEAR STAR SIGNS OUT
The second-string club, which did
Bowdoin's athletic personnel suffered some casualties last Monday as a marvelous job against the Airmen
twenty of the graduating class marched up the aisles to receive diplomas in front Dow Field. consists of Presnell
special mid-winter Commencement exercises. Heading the list was Jimmy and DiRenzo in the forward posiDolan, three sports star for the Polar Bears. Maine fans missed seeing Dolan tions. Redman at center, and Curtis
in his last year of collegiate athletics since he was on the injury list when the and White at the guard posts.
Maine-Bowdoin state series pay-off rolled around last November, but his
Bowdoin N'ill Be Stronger
fame had preceded him and he made All-State honors just the same. The
It is expected that the Bowdoin club
South Portland senior also starred at shortstop with the Black and White will be much stronger than before.
nine and was a main-stay on Bowdoin's hockey team, currently out for the Much of this strength will be due to
duration.
the addition of some new frosh to the
The Polar Bear cinder crew also lost heavily when several stars, including Bowdoin varsii..y. Outstanding in this
its captain, were handed their sheepskins. Bob Edwards, hurdling captain of group are Dean and Catler who played
the Brunswickmen, Johnny Dickinson, quarter-miler, Ross Ingalls, pole vault- for Bridgton Academy last year. These
er, Johnny Mathews, broad jumper and state champion sprinter, and Warren two showed up exceptionally well
Wheeler, high jumper, will be among the missing when Bowdoin meets Maine against the Maine frosh a year ago.
next time.

High Scorers

Frosh To Feature D
, More Shooting In vale
Game With Sailors
By Monty Higgins
A team of Merchant Marine Cadets
front the Maine Maritime Academy at
Castine will face the Maine frosh in
a preliminary game before the Maine
and Bowdoin varsities' clash on Saturday night. The Maritime AcadeI my's team has played several strong
teams and is rated highly.
Black Bear Cub Starters
The Black Bear Cub's starting lineup will probably consist of Frank
Danforth and Ken Cosseboom at the
forward posts, Jack Hussey and Don
1VIiite in the guard spots, and either
Mal Tuck or Fred Thurlow in thin
pivot position. In addition, Martin
Hagopian and John Brookings will
probably see plenty of service as forwards. Al Rowe, a center, and Dick
White and Don Stebbins, two guards,
will have a chance to demonstrate
their ability in the game with the
"Sailors."

Blue Track Squads
Lose Stars To Service
•

Phi Mu, Delts
Lead In 'Mural
Basketball Play

Cubs Run Foxcroft
Saturday; Varsity
Out Of Action

By Bert Hill
With the expected shortage, due to
the war, of material for next year,
Coach Chet Jenkins of the Pale Blue
runners today appeared uncertain about
the future of both the varsity and the
Ii. Norman F01511
frosh tracksters. According to Coach
At the end of four weeks' play two Jenkins, the schedules for this year will
teams remain in the undefeated column be completed. This is made possible
of the intramural basketball tourna- by the number of team members who
are members of various reserve groups.
ment. Phi Mu Delta and Delta Tau
Many of these men will be able to
BERT PRATT
Delta hold the honor positions, S.A.E. finish the season]. Plans for
next year
having bowed in defeat to an aggres- are very indefinite and may, perhaps,
sive North Hall quintet and Fast Oak be placed on a day-to-day basis. If
haying lost in their encounter with the Maine were to be selected as an army
Cabin Colony five. The Cabin Colony training college, it does not appear
White and Stebbins have both just
team suffered a great setback when it that the army would allow its students
recently come out for the team. Up
was forced to forfeit its game with to play on varsity teams. Intramural
to now their progress has been very
Phi Gam. East Oak's record dropped leagues in most sports might be ornoteworthy according to Coach Crowthe greatest when it tumbled from ganized, however.
ther and the duo may prove very
1007 to 50% wins.
Cinder Stars with Uncle Sam
valuable to the Pale Blue Cubs.
The team standings:
Several men on both teams have
Too Much Passing
Team
Won
Lost already gone to the starting line for
The yearling cagesters have gone
4
0 Uncle Sam. The Crocketts and Ken
through some hard workouts this Phi Mu Delta
Vennett have left the varsity, while
4
week. Coach Crowther stated early Delta Tau Delta
4
1 Clair Cianchette, Leigh Shorey, Hilin the week that the team was not Sigma Alpha Epsilon
4
1 mer Sjostedt, and Leon Shalek will no
clicking as it should and the first-year Lambda Chi Alpha
4
1 longer he running for the frosh. Mal
quintet has been in the need of a bet- Phi Gamma Delta
4
2* Dempsey, ace distance man from
ter offense. Maine fans have noticed Cabin Colony
4
2 Presque Isle, failed to return to school
that the frosh tended to pass rather North Hall
4
3 after the Christmas recess.
than shoot even when they were in Sigma Nu
3
Nucleus For Remains
the clear. The Maine mentor has been Alpha Tau Omega
3
2
As a nucleus for his remaining varworking to correct this and predicts Beta Theta Pi
3 sity, Coach Jenkins has Elmer Fol3
his charges will have plenty of power Dorm A
GENE HUSSEY
Dorm B
3
3 som, Joe Leclair, Bob Dodge, Dick
Saturday night.
Theta Chi
0
3 Sinkinson, Bob Weisman, Leo EstaThe probable starting line-up:
East Oak
2
2* brook, and John Radley. These men
Maine Freshmen
Castine Amid. Phi Eta Kappa
1
3 are all in the reserves and have a fair
Danforth, If
If, McDonough Alpha Gamma Rho
1
3 chance to finish this season. The
THERE WILL ALWAYS BE ENGLISH FOOTBALL
Cosseboom, rf
rf, McPhee West Oak
0
4 freshman team will still have Bob
Amid the moans and tears of American sports soothsayers and Hat
,
Tuck or Thurlow, c
c, Sanders Sigma Chi
0
4 Wensley, Ted Wood, Pete Richter,
ward athletic officials, a story reached these rock-bound shores and purple
Hussey. Ig
lg, Gross Phi Kappa Sigma
0
4 Ralph Bartlett, Carroll Taylor, Murhills of the nation last fall that should have a drying effect on most of
White, rg
rg, Conley Kappa Sigma
the pessimistic predictions as to the future of American sports. Yes!
ray Rollins, John Ricker, Morris
By Helen Clifford
Forfeited one game each.
Football goes on in England only 20 miles from the continental war zone.
Smith, and Kitan Agostinelli.
In the land of accent and fancy, of fog and cockney, on last October 10th,
The varsity's next meet will he the
The following basketball schedule
Notice
fooball's greatest wartime pageant—an international—ended in a draw when was presented to the W.A.A. Council
big Boston Athletic Association Relay
England and Scotland failed to score in a thrilling game before a crowd of for approval this week:
All girls interested in bowling which will take place on February 8.
75,000 at Wembley.
meet in the women's gym on Fri- A team of four men will make the trip.
Friday, Jan. 29—JuniorFreshman A Teams
THE KING WAS IN THE GRANDSTAND
By Bob Krause and Franny Murphy day noon at 1:00 to discuss possible On January 28 the yearlings will run
against a combined Bangor and Doverplans for a howling league.
Saturday, Jan. 30—FreshmanThe first international of the season, it was attended by two kings,
Lanky Gene Hussey, Pale Blue cenNow that the smoke of last SaturFoxcroft team in a meet which promSophomore B Teams
George of Greece and liaakon of Norway, as well as several Cabinet
ter, and Jackie Joyce, brilliant sopho- day's bloody battle
has cleared away
Tuesday, Feb. 2—Freshmanises many close decisions.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Ministers and high government and military officials.
more on the Bates quintet, are waging we might add a post-mortem or two.
Senior A Teams
.\ pipe band and drums of regiments of a Canadian division paraded on the
Friday, Feb. 5—Freshmana neck-and-neck battle for top scoring The Black Bears proved that the team
field at half-time accompanied by two mascot dogs, a St. Bernard and a terrier,
Sophomore B Teams
while low -flying R.A.F. planes streaked across the sky to add to the spectacle.
honors in the 1943 state court cam- is superior to the individual in stopATTRACTIVE PEN AND PENCIL SETS
ping the Army from Dow Field.
Saturday. Feb. 6—Sophomore—
YES, WE HAVE A FEW ORANGES
paign. Hussey garnered 7 points last
Rarely has such a large group of
Senior A Teams
at attractive prices at
It was the third wartime intern • la] at Wembley, where England
Saturday night against Dow Field to
former stars appeared on a Maine
Monday, Feb. 8—Sophomorein pre•ions sea
won i MO from the Scots. and the biggest soccer crowd
boost his total scoring efforts to 88
OYD
floor... No doubt, if the soldiers
Junior
A
Teams
in England since 1939. A rare wartime treat—oranges as refreshers-points, but the sky-scraping Maine
had more chance to practice, they
Bangor. Me.
25 Hammond S..
Dial 2-0183
Friday. Feb. 12—Sophomorewas gisen to the players at half-time.
pivotman lowered his game average to
would be able to give an event bet- •
Freshman A Teams
14.7 to lag behind Joyce. The Bobcat ter
account of themselves... BouSaturday, Feb. 13—Juniorbasketeer seems likely to gain sole quets
to Windy Work for his beauSenior A Teams
possession of the sun berth on the tiful
work off the backboards, and
Monday, Feb. 15—JuniorYOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN BITS
state high scoring ladder tonight when to
the amazing ball-handling of
Freshman A Teams
Bates meets the Bath Ironworks team, Ralph
Toney, former Duquesne
Thursday, Feb. 18—Sophomorehut Hussey will get a chance to regain ace... Regardless
of the outraged
Senior A Teams
top-rating Saturday night when Maine screams of
many loyal fans the offiSaturday, Feb. 20—Seniorplays host to the Bowdoin Polar ciating was
excellent... Let's see
Sophomore
you referee a dog fight sometime ...
All games other than Saturday games Bears.
The leading scorers in the Pine Tree I.t. Perpich, Dow Field
•••••••••••••••
will be played at 4:15 p.m. Saturday
coach, was
State:
a groom just previous to the
games will be played at 10:00 a.m.
tp gp Ave. game... Happy Honeymoon!!
During the spring semester the
Kenyon About Again
Modern Dance Club will meet on Joyce, Bates
78 5 15.6
"SCRATCH ONE ZERO'
Time out for a beef: Where was the
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. New mem- Hussey, Maine
BANGOR
88 6 14.7
band
bers were invited to the last meeting. Pratt. Maine
last
Saturday?
...
Very
glad to
67 6 11.2
Thurs., Fri.. and Sat.
ORONO
Fran Higgins, badminton manager. Zecker. Colby
42 4 10.5 see Bill Kenyon up and about after his
Jan. 28, 29, 30
much-tooannounced this week that there would Jennings, Colby
long illness ... Since our an37 4
9.3
a-ge Monter no ry
Thum., Jan. 27-28
he a winter badminton tournament Drago, Rates
43 5
R.• nouncement of last week that there
and
starting soon. All girls interested Strop, Colby
34 4
8.5 would very likely be no Winter Carni"THE GLASS KEY"
Lynn Bari
sign up on the bulletin board in each Quint, Maine
50 6
8.3 val, word has come to the effect that
in
dormitory. There will be a meeting Whitney, Bates
Brian Donlevy, Veronica Lake
39 5
7.8 some energetic little soul has started
"CIIINA GIRL"
on Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 1:00 p.m. in MeKeen, Maine
6
41
6.8 a move to hold the event on February
Metro News—Spirit of West
In... Best of luck, of course, but why
the women's gym to draw up the tour- Boyan, Bates
Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2, and 3
30 5
6.0
Point
not have the affair on the thirteenth.
nament.
L,NIR
Sun., Mon., Tues., Weil.
the night that Sam Sczak's Royal
"OUT THERE WE'D C1VE
Spencer Tracy
Flush is stacked up against the NutA BUCK FOR A COKE"
and
ri. and Sat., Jan. 29-30
"THEY'RE 51111
nneggers of Connecticut ...Good idea,
Katharine Hepburn
A NICKEL HERE"
huh?
"111111)
TO
MOROCCO"
in
Did you know that Bert Pratt
"KEEPER OF
Friday
January 29 was once the "Gene
lope—Crosby—Lamour
Krupa" of the
THE FLAME"
8
:(10
l'Iti
With good snow conditions since
Kappa Sigma Vic Party Caribou
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The number of men living
houses are listed as follows:
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta
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Phi Mu Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Tau Epsilon Phi
Theta Chi
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Advises To Marry
Hamilton college's huge indoor hockey rink has sprouted a
300-yard obstacle course patterned after similar facil:
1
More
year-round,
Needs
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When You're Ready
tics at army camps and navy stations. (ACP)
Men For Ski Troops
By Associated Collegiate Pr.'-

lie Lintel states :\riny needs
Marry if you are ready for matrimen for its newly
mony, hut don't wed if you are not more tough young
Mountain Troops, popularly
created
prepared, was the advice on war
called the Ski Troops. The 87th
marriages given to Indiana university Mountain Infantry Regiment, the first
co-eds by Mrs. Ruth 0. McCarn, mountain regiment to be activated, has
counsellor to women at Northwestern in it a considerable number of men
from the State of Maine.
university.
If a young man is able to "take it"
"There is no simple rule or principle
for a good marriage," she said. "There and has spent a lot of time in the
are hazards in all marriages and war mountains he can be eligible for this
ao
increases these hazards. But, even so, special branch. Skiing ability is not
29
a requisite, although desirable. There
we marry on faith."
28
it is going to are plenty of able instructors who can
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21
Several magazines have been feaour relationships with men due to men
and women being called for the armed turing these Mountain Troops. If any
the
at
Scandinavian
Teaching of
forces and for industrial defense young man is interested, write to
University of Wisconsin this year is
work." Mrs. McCarn said. "There Frank I. Cowan, Attorney General,
under direction of Prof. C. A. Clausen,
will be dislocation of families and de- Augusta. Maine, for an application
who has a leave of absence from Witblank, or write directly to National
linquencies are bound to result."
tenberg college, Springfield, Ohio.
"But marry wisely," she advised. Ski Patrol System, 415 Lexington
One of the great advantages of a co- Avenue, New York City.
institution is that it can
educational
/
Sivrtowt9ilaine 9rovd serve as a matrimonial
bureau."
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THREE BLIND MEN

Cupid Is On
The Wing

tokens of your affections to those in service,
to your family and to friends on campus.

Again!

Send ce

FREESE'S
GIFTS FOR SERVICE MEN

(BLIND TO AMERICAS WILL TO WIN)
OPEN THEIR EYES BY INVESTING

• Service Ties

YOUR CHANGE IN WAR STAMPS

• "Eurlo" Bags
• Ser.ice llo.c

"MEET YOUR NAVY"
at 8:30 P.M., Fridays, on the Blue Network, sponsored by
HALLMARK CARDS
See Our complete line of Hallmark
- VALENTINES 144 -50f4

atlIAIM.,11111.

• Scarfs

PLUMBING & HEATING

504 and 1.00
3.50
MN` to 2.00

200

• Inspection Kit.,..,,2.00 to 3.00
• Money Belts

6W to 2.00

Orono

I
I

• Lingerie

100 to 13.95

•

• Ilmserroate

3.98 to 16.98

• I mbrella

GENERAL SHOE
REPAIRING

3.50 ni141 5.00

FRO-JOY
.
• Table Linen,

75t to 10.00

and
• leech-, ....Sot' to 12.00 phi. tax

Lathsgs-Polishes

Frozen Foods

SWANNIES

• Handbag.

• Hear tlie Seabee! Show with 1114 41

Shirr Repairing

rrrr y Thursday night over NBC Red Network,
9:30 to 10:00 P.M., URI'

14

This company and Nealieu. Inc., are under the
same oarnerAhip

•II

GIFTS FOR COLLEGE
FRIENDS
4W to 5.00
•
1 19 to 10.95
• BUlaki.amps
• Heart Shape Box of
500 to 2.20
Chocolates
53!
• Columbia Records
2 95
• Barealo 6.Way Pillows
• Pen and Pencil Sets
200
by Moore
GIFTS FOR FATHERS

GIFTS FOR MOTHERS
AND SISTERS

NICHOL.S' DRUG STORE

1-31 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE

Hank Podding

Day. This year when families are separated
In- War, Valentine's Day will mean more
than ever before. Go all out by sending

Valentine Gifts

Bangor

•

Keep up that grand old American tradition
of remembering loved ones on Valentine's

1

•

Now is the time
to pick out those
VALENTINES
at

PARK'S

Valentine's lour learly Chance
To Send Your Love So True,
Mail Your Gift Before It's Late
And Keep Your Love From Feeling Blue

1 00 to 7.50

225 to 2.75
• Arrow Shirts
1 00 and 1.50
• Arrow Tie:,
550 in 1.50
• Phoenix Hose
• Leather Jackeis...9 50 to 18.00
• Lounging Robes...5.95 to 20.00
• Shaving Mugs by
1 00
Sea Forth
orirlie Pipes.3.50 to 12.00
• KISY

Valentine Greeting Cards

GIFTS FOR SERVICE
WOMEN
• Mai. Oui Cologne..1.50 plus tax
• khaki Seeing Kite,
complete

1 69
• Lucien Lelong Soap, 4 cakes 1.00
• Simulated Leather Jewelry
250
Boxes
1 00 to 2.50
• Key.Tainers
• Mess Kit. of Goodies:
cookies, jams, etc.. 1.00 to 1.25
GIFTS FOR SWEETHEARTS
AND WIVES
•(oetume .114-erlev
Pine... 1.00 to 12.00 ,slue tax
• Blue Gram Perfume by

Elizabeth Arden
1.00 So 6.50 plus tax
1 35
• Rayon Hosiery
1 00 to 3.98
• Gimes
5.75 to 40.00
• 1.uggage
• Sterling Silver Hollow
•are 2.50 to 50.00 plus tax

5c to 1.00

FREESE'S - BANGOR, MAINE
•

